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refreshing change from the homopho
bic doomsayers we see at work in our 
nation's capital.

Of particular importance in the lec
ture was Dr. Keeling's slide show of 
advertisements which transmit to 
young people messages which con
tradict healthy and safe behavior. Boer 
and liquor ads featuring sexually- 
charged photographs and headlines 
contribute to the pressure to "Be a 
Part of It"- of that fast-living, no-holes- 
barred generation which thinks only 
of the moment. These ads insist that 
alcohol is tied in with excitement and 
passion and perpetuate the trends of 
high-risk behavior. Alcohol and other 
drugs, pushed by the media toward 
college-aged students, impair deci
sion-making processes and inhibit the 
communication skills which allow us 
to convey our wishes and concerns to 
others. Behavior such as this is ac
cepted in our society despite its dan
gers.

What we can do to slow the alarm
ing rate of reported cases. Dr. Keeling 
and Mr. Engstrom pointed out, is 
develop certain skills and attitudes

which strengthen our resistance to 
pressure. Self-esteem, self-respect, 
improved communication skills, and 
responsible decision-making are ele
ments of the self-protective behavior 
which can save thousands of our gen
eration.
We must eliminate the attitudes about 
AIDS which, despite much media at
tention, still persist. Tne "It can't, 
happen to me!" line is intricately tied 
in with the feelings of invincibility 
which many young people share. We 
must accept the assertion that saying 
"no" to unwanted sexual advances is 
not only acceptable, but healthy and 
that precautions are often necessaary 
in mutually consensual situation. We 
must become able to push aside the 
messages we receive from irrespon
sible advertisers and from peers who 
engage in high-risk behavior because 
it is the norm. We must create com
munities which foster self-esteem and 
generate support for those brave- and 
smart - individuals who dare to be 
different. We must be courageous. 
Dr. Keeling insists, if we are to sur
vive the second decade of H. I. V.

EarthNotes
Where Did Earth Day Go?

by Tricia Forbes 
The Salemite

couple of reasons. To begin with, Lt school year ended I tedT h'“ “ 
o vwile about Earth Day for the Satou.Te, and it was an eS^eneXu “ 

to share with the Salem student body. I would also like m a i"'”’*
of the publicity and media hype over the eve noHh "1 i*'!
many people have forgotten that the aim of Earth D^v ^ 
awareness about the serious environmental nroblema ^ 
goes, "Earth Day is (or .t should be) every JaK '

The Oracle
Dudley Shearburn spent sum
mer vacation diggingin theiufiic

It's like the opening day of fourth grade in September. The teacher used to always 
assign each student to write an essay about "What I did on my summer vacation," 
I can rember any number of hot, Alabama, Tuesday-after- Labor Day school be
ginnings, when I certainly had no exciting, exotic summer vacation to write 
about.
But this September 1990 when The Salemite editors asked me to write anarticlefor 
the initial issue, I certainly do have a splendid, enriching, exciting vacation to 
report!
"A month in England, a month in England, a month in England..." I kept 
repeating to myself as I taught summer school classes. Then on August 3rd,I 
departed Charlotte for Gatwick. So let me report on two aspects of my British 
journey.
An Earthwatch archeological dig for two weeks took up part of the alloted time, 
High on the bluffs of the Solway Firth, overlooking water leading to the Irish Sea. 
I, and seventeen other Americans, helped excavate the ruins of a mile frontlet, 
part of the Hadrain's Wall fortification system.
Another week was spent in the misty cool often gray-day village of Grasmere in 
the famous English Lake District.
During the Grasmere sojourn, I arranged to spend several mornings at the Dove 
Cottage Library, operated by The Wordworth Tnist. My interest was not Wi'- 
liam, but hisincredible sister, Dorothy, the research was enlivened by walksfmost
in the rain!) to Allen Bank, The Swan Hotel and Rydal Mount, all familiar plao 
to Dorothy Wordsworth. Some days I passed Grasmeref the lake, but you dor 
say Grasmere Lake because "mere means lake!) It was a serene, solitary, ac 
demic week.
Ah, but the dig was not so esoteric and leisurely. I am. reporting this as honest 
as possible, I swear I am. I spent most of two weeks, Monday through Friday froi 
9a.m. to 5 p.m. on my knees, on the ground, on a kneeling pad, with a tiny gardf 
trowel ' taking down" one inch of soil in a two-foot by two-foot square! I mea 
I am serious - in rain - in mud - in heat - in dust - even one day in sleet, in therai 
orf the Firth. Bucketful after bucketful of sifted dirt, I carted off th^expeditic 
site " being careful not to trod on "worked" areas, stepping gently across "tf 
bork" (the edge of the site). rr & & j
I and some of my fellow female amateur archaeologists moaned, complainei 
shitted weight from wearily burdened knees and counted the minutes to tf 
fifteen minute tea breaks.
During two weeks of such plodding, repetitive, slow-moving work, I dug up tw
s^ pieces of Black Burnished 11" pettery. They are catalogued somewherea 
Durham University for posterity.
And what did I learn? Too much to enumerate here, but I certainly know a wholi 
o more about the ainazingly tedious, precise, demanding field of archaeology
Rnln ^ i according to The
hZ tL J ^ particular about removing body hair
^haTl 'r and ^active.

probably aware that a new group

ment ^a mevH Organization) helped in the dev
information a m the dorms and also sponsored events and ienvil^eneal Issues. -

oriyab„u,e„v,>„„„e„,alissu::i:.aS

sMenl ^nri^ Memorial for the candl

SI a ZTZ7T' ^ "'“"■"S touring the Earth Day I

stretchorl Kif, ra tu y there were almost half a million p
en the Washington Monument and the Capitol Lawn, wh
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